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Re: Proposed Interpretation, "Accounting for Uncertain Tax Positions, An Interpretation ofFASB
Statement No. 109"
Dear Teclmical Director:
AmSouth Bancorporation ("AmSouth ") appreciates Ihe opportunity to corrunent on the above·referenced
proposed Interpretation (the "Interpretation"). AmSouth is a regional bank holding company with $50
bill ion in assels, more than 680 branch banking offices and over 1,250 ATMs, AmSouth operates in
Florida. Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Georgia_ AmSollth is a leader among regional
banks in the Southeast in several key business segments, including consumer and commercial banking,
small bu::;iness banking, mortgage lending. equipment leasing, and trust and investment management
,
serVIces .
AmSoulh submits Ihe following comments on certain Issues outlined in the Interpretalion for Ihe Board's

consideration.
Issue 3
We rcquesllhal the Board provide additional clarification regarding the application of the "probable"
standard 10 uncertain tax positi ons, Specifically, we could not discern whether the Board intends
"probable" (within the context of Statement No, 5) 10 imply Ihat an entity must be confident it can suslain
approximate,ly 75 - 80% (or higher) of the r~ncfits recorded on its tax return related to a transaction, or to
imply that an entity is 75-80% certain that it will sustai n 100% ufthe tax benetits, Appendix A
(paragraphs A2 through All ) provides guidance on recognition and measurement using an example ofa
cre-d it consisting of multiple units. This example is very helpful but does not assist in determining
recognition when there is only one uni t or position.
As currently wrilten, we beiieve that two entities could apply the Interpretation differe nlly to one
transactio n, while remaining theoretically correct. Consequently, each could arrive at an entirely different
result and financial statement treatment from the other. For example, Entity A de lermines it is probable
that the entilY will suslain 50% of the be.nefits ("realizable benefits") of a Iransaction, Accordingly, Enlity
A attains the probable threshold for 50% of the "realizable benefits", and Ihus a lax benefit for 50% of tile
position is recorded, Howe.ver, Entity B determines that it did not meet the probable threshold because the
realiMble benefits were only 50% of the lotai, and thu s Entil y B recorded no benefit.
Issue 6
AmSoulh applauds the Board for selecting the "best estimate" standard, which we be.lieve is the proper
standard and is not entirely different fro m current accounti ng. However, our concern is that an entity is not
permitted to apply the best estimale measurement standard unless the probable threshold is met. For
example, assume that an entity determines it is certain it will ultimately sustain approxi mately 50% of the
tax benefits generated by a deduction recorded on ils tax return and usi ng the interpretation adopled by
Entity B (from Iss ue 3 above) does nol record any of the benefils, This is because practitioners would
agree Ihal 50% does not rise to the level of the "prob.ble" standard. We believe Ihat such Ireatment will
result in an inacc urate presentation of the effect of the deduction on the entity's financial statements
because the Interpretation ",ill prohibit the inclusion of any amount of the benefits,

,
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lssul'2
AmSouth disagrees wit." the methodology prescribed by the Interpretation with respect to interest and
penalties. The Interpretation presumably requires the ace.rnal of interest on the entire amount of tax
benefits that ate not te<:orded in the financial statemenlS (i.e. the gap between the position taken on the tax
return and the amounts reported in the financial statements), regardless of the fact that the amount might
not be based upon the best estimate of management. As mentioned in the example discussed in IS$ue #6
above, the Interpretation would require the entity to aCcrue interest on 100% of the position as opposed to
accruing upon the 50% "best estimate" that was determined pursuant to management's analysis of the
merits of the· position. We believe this will result in a distortion of what an entity recognizes and discloses

as the true exposure with respect to an uncertain tax position. We also beJieve the unintended consequence
of the Interpretation will be a lack of transparency and a decrease in the reliability of the recognition and

reponing of such transactions.
~1oreover,

we request that the Board, in conJunction with this Interpretation, address the classification of
interest and penalties. The implementation of this Interpretation could result in companies significantly
expanding the number of uncertain tax positions upon which intert::st and penalties are 3C\:"Tued. Depending
on the industry in which an entity operates. the classification of interest in the income statement can be a
significant issue. Therefore, we helieve that this issue needs to be addressed in order to provide
consistency between how entities report these components.
Issue 10
The Interpretation proposes to require· disclosure of :lny liability set up for an uncertain tax position.
AmSouth emphatically opposes disclosure re,!uirement$ thar would provide the IRS and other taxing
authorities with a roadmap of items an entity believes may be issues upon examination. We believe that the
disclosures would not only provide the identification of potential issues but also provide management's
estimate of the susta"inabiJity of the related benefits. Further! the disclosure requirements could force an
entity to include a larger volume of items in its disclosures, because not all tax positions wiJl meet the
probable standard, resulting in ace-runls being established , Since a largc-r voJUll1e of positions would nced
tu be accnJed at 100%, increased disclosures will be misleadi ng to readers because the entity could appear
to have more exposures Hlan it will ultimately im;ur/realize.
In addition to our objc<:tion io the methodology for interest and penalties as outlined in the prior paragraph,
we also seck clarification from the Board as to how the standard should be applied to a tax year for which
there may he a tax deficiency on one item, but the change in tax liability for the year as a whOle results in a
refund . For e·xamplc. an audit adj ustment for a particular tran saction results in a tax deficiency related to
that transaction. The same entity also has several "favorable" adjustments which reduce the laX liabili ty to

an extent greater than the deticiency item. The result on the entity's tax liability when viewed in the
aggregate i, a net refund of ta xes paid for L,e year. Does the Board intend that the entity should accrue
interest expense related to the unfavorable adjustment in a vacuum, or should the favorable adjustments be
netted against the unfavorable adj ustme.nt. resulting in no illlere.st accrual since the entity is in a net refund
position?
We also believe the disclosure requirements could lead to an incorrect asse-ssment of tax positions that a
taxing authority is challenging strictly due [0 amounlS and positions disclosed without a thorough
discussion and consideration of the merits of the tax.ing authority's position. Again. this approach could
have the effect of misre-prc-senting to users of the fin ancial statements the true exposure that a taxpayer has
to a laxing authority'S chalJenges. An important point we helieve the Interpretation fails to consider is the

fact that a taxing authority is not the final arbiter of tax law, but rather, it is only one party to a potential
litigation. Consequently. the mere identification of an issue by a taxing authority should not result in the
imposition of financial statement disclosures that present a dire/worst case and potentially distorted image
of an entity' s tax positions.
Further, we believe that the Board has not considered the cost benefit of defending a challenged tax
position. For example, an original tax position was believed to be probable and no changes in taxlcase law

have occurred. However, the taxing authority takes a stance that is counter to the position taken and offers

50 cents on the dollar as settlement. An entity may determine that the cost of defending the position
exceeds the offer received from the taxing authority.
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AmSouth believes that the December 15,2005 effe<:live date pres<:ribe.d in the Interpretation is not feasible
and should be extended. Socdficallv,
we believe thot the deadline does not aHow sufficient time for
•
•
companies to fuUy analyze the effect that the Interpretation will have on their uncertain tax positions. If the
proposed effec.tive date remains, we believe that there is a very real risk that entities could inaccurately and
incompletely implement the standard in their year-end 2005 financial statements, whic.h could have
Sarbanes-Oxley Act ramifications. FinaHy, lhe proposed implementation schedule appears to run counter
to the objectives of improving tile transparency. accuracy. and clarity of the financial statements.
Again, we appreciate the opportunity to com.."l1ent on this proposal. Thank you for considering our views.
If you would like to discuss this m~lier in further detail, please contacf me at (205) 801·0765.

Sincerely,

Is.iAl!on E. Yother

_Alton E. Yother
Executive Vice President
and Controller

